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Richmond — The Town Council will once again discuss plans for a drag racing strip in the Wyoming business district when it meets at Town Hall tonight at 7. 
The topic resurfaced on the council's agenda this week after Councilor Henry Oppenheimer decided he wasn't happy with the quality of the council's decision process last Tuesday. 
At the council's last session, it voted 3-2 against a proposal to ban race tracks in town. Oppenheimer, who voted against the ban, said he was dissatisfied with the level of information about race tracks and town ordinances at the councils disposal when it made the decision. 
Oppenheimer has requested more information about: • The enforceability of the town's noise ordinance • A vague zoning ordinance addressing racetracks in Richmond. 
• Issues other than traffic that would be addressed in a site plan. Oppenheimer has also requested presentations from both Police Chief Raymond Driscoll and Town Solicitor Howard Sweet. 
The session comes as Al Smyth, a Massachusetts drag-racer, prepares a pre-application for Town Planner Joseph Lom-bardo. Smyth has announced his plan to build a drag racing strip on a 100-acre parcel off Stilson Road. He said if the town permits the track, it could attract as 1,500-2,000 racing fans during racing events. He said a track could also provide 50 jobs for residents. 
The plan has met resistance from Councilor Pasquale DeBer-nardo and Council President Ronald Newman. The councilors fear adverse affects of a racetrack. DeBernardo said the track could cause traffic congestion, unbearable noise and pollute the local water aquifer with septic waste. 
Lombardo has indicated that the town's zoning and planning laws are strong enough to protect it from these threats. 



Lombardo said if the council were to alter the zoning ordinance to ban race tracks, it would be very difficult for the town to stop Smyth. He said it would take some time to advertise and schedule a public hearing on the matter. Meanwhile, Smyth, a drag racing promoter from Uxbridge, Mass., visited town Monday to work on planning. He said he plans to file his pre-application for the project by Thursday. 
Once that happens, said DeBer-nardo, it will be too late for the town to legally halt the project if it is executed within zoning and planning protocol. 
DeBernardo wanted the council to act last week. "We may be too late," he said. 



i ne 5un Richmond — In local dragging circles, fans know all about breakouts and holeshots. And in hopes of drag races here next summer, some dragsters are rapturously adjusting their "wheelie bars." Lost yet? Dragging lingo and the fundamentals of the motor sport are foreign for many observers trying to determine the compatibility of drag racing and this rural-but-suburbanizing town. Understanding the anatomy of a drag race can be helpful in evaluating Al Smyth's plans to build Rhode Island Raceway Park on a 100-acre parcel off Stil-son Road. (By the way, a wheelie bar is a special bar on a car that is adjusted according to the type of driving surface to prevent excessive front wheel lift.) While the Town Council reconsiders a proposal to ban racetracks here, Smyth and his North Providence partner are hashing out their pre-application, and hundreds of fans are yearning for the state's first dragway. Drag promoters would like Richmond residents to have some understanding of their sport. In a drag race, two cars line up next to each other on a starting line and race from a standing start. The object is to get to the finish line first, but the competition is mostly about acceleration because the quarter-mile course is short and straight. The car that can accelerate the fastest usually gets to the finish line first. 


